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FOREWORD

This Short descriptive bookie_ has been writf II at e request'

Father John Meyers and the members of FACE. It inte'nded to,. -alp.

Superintendents and administrators gain some sperspec,ycon the,

meaning and process -implied in collective a rga n ng The th

authors have been involved either as students of collettlVe..

bargaining in Catholic schools or as participants; an .the process.

M Edward Burke is a partner in the law firm of-C1 i fto;n,t. Budd,

and Burke in New York. He,i,s currently a labormanegpment qounse or

for the Archdiocese of New York and the Diocese of. Brooklyn and

serves both dioceses at chief negotiator in bargaining with their

teacher uniOnS. 8 rb John, Olsen, C. F. X. , Ph . 0 has ,.served{ as

ASsitant Dean of Education at Catholic University where he has

several courses

in education. Bro. Pe

on personnel practic s and human relations.

Clifford, F.S.C., Ed D. is the author

several hort articles on collective bargaining and former'

AssistantSuperintendenc for Secondary Schools in the Diocese of

ere he was directly involved, in collective bargaining

with the Lay culty Associatic

Peter Clifford,
Former Executive Secretary
Secondary Schookept.
N. C E . A.

November 1974
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CHAPTER I

WHY TEACHER Lif$IONS IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS?

Teacher strikes in Philadelphia,. New York, Ban Francisco and Brooklyn?

Yes, certainly. But these were not strikes by putOlc school each rs;

.Americaris have become accustomed to such phenomena -.- -These were strikes by

lay teachers Catholic schools. Tiley presage the, possibility, even

,probab i 1 i ty, of other such militant teacher action ip Catholic schools

throughout the country. The _first Catholic sys,,tem-wide strike occurred

in'Philadelphia in 1967. This came after the teachers in e archdiocesan

high schools had organized themselves into a collective bargaining unit

and were affiliated as IlOcal 1776 ftfe American Federatfon of Teachers

SAE L: The 'last _ma jo strike Catho 1 i c schools w at_ cal 1 ed_ the-L

Faculty Association ih. the Diocese of Brooklyn,
4

the Fall of 1973.

o an AFT local

several other lard, urban dioceses from New York to an Francisco
1

Many of these havecollective bargaining units ave also been organi

chojen to remain inaependent unions; that`is, they do not choose .to

a ff i l late with, any other bargaining unit or to join with a national

organization such as AFT. These union teachers in Catholic schools are

merely emulatirug their public school colleagues who much earlier organized

.themselve into unions and associations

1

I Peter Clifford, F.S.C., Teacher Unions and AssociatiOn Washin ton,

D.C.: NCEA, 1972. This survey also shill.TWai-T-ndiv sc ools in several

other dioceses 'have school Level bargaining units and union
.---,

' ,_,



I c school teacher unions have existed TO'r more than 60

years, the real' Chtust for militant unionism among teacherS had: its roots

in the, successful _ ri ke- of the. ne 1 y organ ized T local, in NeW York

City, United Fdeiration of Teachers (UFT) in 1962'. This' strike, in ew

York .showed teachers across the country how effecti;le they could become

in collective negotiations if they were il ling to emulate the r blue

collar union brothers by using the picket line and the.pla ard.

In an earlier e would have been unthinkable. fot teachers to

consider a strike. Teacher had regarded themselves as profetSionals and

as abtiVe the need for'mifitant unions. But when PreSiden Xennedy.in his

famous Executive Order,16988 established the right of white collar govern-

ment workers to collctive bargaining, teachers looked on unions Intl col

gotiations with anew vision. During the same period; the AFL-CIO,

saw the fieldwhich, had witnessed a.decline in its blue collar membership

of white collar workers as its hope for 'the future. AFT- came to, life and,

-with its sudden successes in New. York -City , the age of teacher militancy

was born.

Catholic school teachers, except in a few large dioceses have been

slow to follow the union footsteps of their public school =Colleagues By

1972, only1.6 diocesan school systems found themselves having to negotia

salaries -and working conditions across the bargaining table from their

teache s. Most of these teacher groups rempin independent units. Four

f them however, are union- locals of AFT nd two are affiliated with the

.
nNat ona 'Education- Association (NEA). The AFT is currently undertaking 0

program to organize arid affiliate- teacher roups in Catholic schoL.1--- in

dioceses across the country. A -Department of Nonpubl ic School Teachers s

1

Ibid.



establiihed 1n:1912, in the Washington Offiee' f AMond

named to coordinale and sup0Ort this camOaign.

ost unionized teachers are satisfied that their ne oti

tions have been effective in,getting higher salaries and setter working

condi o for t{ em. In 1960, the aver tartrng salary for

ach'er with a bachelor's degree was Thi.s average Salary.had

519 a d i n t'1 7)1 was u p Vo $71061.2 ,AlthoUgh thisrisen y 196

latter figure. shows a) s ig icant rise in teacher salaries in

nfl ation there is sti 1 1 ..much tobn for improvement. '1971
.

starting salary for men with bachelor's degree ntering'privat
,was $9,934.- If salaries indicate the

-
latiye:fstatuso:Sf fields,--------- :

ill .
I

the position f teacher is -still regarded as si'gni'ficantlyf cantly less.

other profess ions.

mportant

Bargaining for Catholic school teachers has shown e ua 1 ly positive res-ul ts

in salary raises and-working conditions. Since 1964, sfelar.ies for starting

teachers in Philadelphia archdioces n schools have risen from $4 200 to

V ;400. The average salary ..for . the teache

high - schools

in the unionized diocesan.

Brcioklyn in 1972'1 was_$10,000. Although :here salary 1 eve t$

are still significantly below those ofpH ici school t --hers in the same'

cities-, they do illustrate the effect of collective negotiations. on soar ies

of Catholic school teachers. Thesame advancet in improved working conditions

are obvious. in contracts negotiated for Catholic school teachers; sick leave

23.
Financial Status of he Public Schoo Washington,

NEA Research Bulletin, L, No.

D.C.: NEA, 1970,

hington, D.C.: NEA, March, 972.



and personal days .are specified; length of school day and sizes

eegulAted; teaching arid supervisory assignments are limited.

classes

It io the twin inducement* of higi-Chr salaries and better working

copditions which encourage, teachers to organize themselves into bargaining

unitq. In an earlier era, Catholic-school teachers did not feel at ease

An making demands of 'school and diocesan administrators who weire usually

either,re igious or clerics. The age o civil rights

white collar bargaining certainly has had its effdts

demons46ratiOns and

in conditioning,

all Americans to teacher militancy, even i n Catholic schools. But the

effeZt of Vatican II in d.ricodragino laymen to take their rightful 'place

in the Church was probably an even more powerful force n'encouraoing.

Catholit school teachers to assert themselves and to organize into unions

Ind ssociations. This opening of the doors and mindows of the Church'

and this atmosphere and climate in the United tatesr for ma tant action .

coin-cided wiTh Significant changes among the teaching perSonnel of

Catholic .schools.

-Since the.early 1960's. when t e.demands for Catholic schools were ou
,

stripping the ability of religious communities to supply enough-teachers,

laymen.and women in increasing number =s were joining the faculties of

Catholic schoofs, Laymen,were particularly needed in largehighhoolS

conducted by religious communities of m

ces enjoyed by wpmen's communities_

lay teacher increased from 58,829

rho never had the personne

From 1967 to 1974, the'numb,er

0 90;306. 1970, lay t- -ohers

time exceeded religions ,teaches;in-Catholle school: andA,n
,

school -year 1972 -73 were 58.7 percent. Ft9A.-eachers in Catholic school s

1

U.S. Catholic Schools, 1973-74, ashington, D.C.: NCEPti.1974,- ,



When lay teachers were a small par f the,teaChlngstaff,.- they had,

little to soy about sal .-ies and teaching. corl,i,tions.t Their growing.

numbers presaged a chang.e in such 6 situation}

owth of a milit6t teacher movement in American public schoolsThe

is also associated with the increased number,of male teachers who ente e

the schools betwden 1955 and 1966. OuriOg that period, men as a percent

of all classroom teachers

was al t 500,000 men.
1

rose from 26 percent to 31.6 percent,, which

ln addition, these new teachers, both men acrd

Women, were better prepared academically than their predecessors. In

1964-65, over 91 percent of all public school chers-had a bachelor's

2
no.

degree And -24 percent a mas.ter's or higher degree. Among Catholic school

6 _teachers this growth in the number of lay men teacher and the high level-

of teacher preparation' were equally evident. 1c, )973 96 percent of

Catholic lay teacher;, on the sFondary 1.evel had ba&helor's deg ees.akd

26j)erednt had master's higher degrees. For religious teachers, 65

percent had master's or higher degrees and 98 percent had at lea

bachelor's degree. _atholic Secondary schoo'is in 1973-74, 58 percent

of the lay teachers were male.
4

The entrance _ so many well Pained teachers into public school and

-Oar icularly the increase in th IR-Aber of mare teachers were conditions

which encouraged the acceptance of militant teacher unionism. Harmon

1

.NEA Research 'Bullet in, XL ITV, N

2
!bid:

Op cit., p. 19.

4 -

Ibid., p. 16.

wa'shingtonrp.c, NEA, 1.966,



Ziegler, i his study of the political
I of American teachers, is

ticularly strong in pointing out the correlation between the increase

male teachers and the growth of teacher dissatisfaction and militancy. 1

e union movement in Catholic school reflects-this, aMe correlation and

has generally started in schools with a predominantly M staff or 1

diocesan

That,

-hool systems with si gnificant numbers of lay mien teachers.

of course, is only one factor which h encouraged teacher

unionism in Catholic schools. It is also significant that the most suc-.

cessful teacher unions are to be found in diocesan secondary school systems

such as those of Philadelphia and Brooklyn. In public schools the power

struggle between teachers and administrators has two basic roots, the large

bureaucratic structure of the public systems and the aspiring professionalism.

of teachers. In the early 60's Charles Cogen, then president of the AFT,-

had no doubts-about the relationship of teacher profpssionals,and

militancy.

I go a step further, claiming authority
statement that conflict of intArestbe an
teachers and the administration rises
teachers become mare professiOnak2

ne

Diocesan secondaTy systems provide-these sarfie preconditions for the

develbpment of 'unions. Lay-teachers who are better prepared academical

than -ever before, yet who might be reluctant to act face. to face in a

-iTllitant fashion with their principal, are not as reluctant to sound their

Y

dissatisfactior against "the people downtown," the impersonal diocesan school

Harmon Ziegler, The Political Life of American Teachers, Englewood Cliffs,
N.J.: Prentic&HAT, 1967,-5777-77-

2
Charles Cogen, "Chang,ingPatterns of Employment,!' The Changing Employment

Relationship in Public Schderls, eds., Robert Doherty, Joan Egrer, and William
lowe, Ithaca: Cornell U. Press, 1966, p. 13.

6



local parish schOols or' evin private Catholic secondary schools.

there is no bureaucratic. Structure- wih which to become dissatisfited.

a
.are able td deal direoply

are dissatisfied. /There is 11te aprdrtunity for the dissatisfied

-ith a pastor. or principal when they

teacher in- one schoW.l 0:5"gnbie his dissa, action. withteachers in otlir

schools wherd`the c _ions 'are ,differ is ,equally cliff ic 1 t

for unions like AFT to organize teachers in t bargaining units from these

individually Operating schools. Only in the A chdiocese of New York has

there-been an real ,success in unionizing ,Cathdli-c school teachers on the

eleMentary leve Equally obvious are the wall number private

Catholic high sets which have bargaining uni 1

The', rance of teacher unions Catholic schools cannot be directly

attributed to the development

public schools. However,

successful militant teacher unions in

the Catholic schools themselves have encouraged

the development unions, At this point in time, the Catholic schools

most SuSceptible,to the formation of unions are systems of diocesan owned

secondary.sChools in- large urban .centers, where successful public school

unions'exist and where such systems have a large number of full time and

welt/trained lay men teachers.

_
Peter Clifford, 'F.S.C. Teacher Unions and Associations, Washington,
NCEA, 1972.

7



CHAPTER II

HOW-CATHOLIC TEACHER UNIONS BEGIN

The Church has-always asserted the moral rigtit'of workers to organize

into private societies {Rerun Nova um 72). This includes the right to

adopt the organization and therules which they judge to be most

appropriateto achieVe their purpose. SuCh organizations might b "trade

unions" or they might be joint labor-management groups. It would be

rang to conclude tha the Church advocates the formation of labor unions

Just it would be-Wrong to assume that the Church opposes labbr unions.

The fact is that popes from Leo XIII to John XXJLI assured all worker

he right to organize, i f they saw the need to do so provided that

"depending on the laws of Christ as their unshakable foundations, they

endeavor to promote a,Christian order in the world of workers,

There can be no doubt, therefore, of _he'right of Catholic teachers

in Catholic schools to organize themselves into teacher associations and

unions. However, the establishment of teacher unions does accentuate the

dynamics of employer-employee relationships. Theoretically, these

adversative relationships exist only between an impersonal body, the

teacher union, and an equally impersonal organization', the institutional

Church. But, in fact, it means that the teacher is no longer the sheep

nor is the Church the meek shepherd; instead, teachers and the Church

are forced to face each other as employers versus employees. For the

public school teacher it is, difficult enough to accept the elected school

1

Pope Pius XII, September II. 1949,

8



board as the "enemy" in Catholic schools it is even more=difficultfor

the union teacher to face the diocese or the parish as the "enemy" on

the other side of the bargaining table- But such are the dynamics which

I

MuSt'exiSt qhen Catholic school teachers etec_, as is their right,

orhanizebliec

Ylost,of the bargaining units in Catholic scho.ols,have evolved from

iVe bargaining union.r

professionally oriented teacher associations. Such gtoup&, when elected

to become bargaining agents for teachers, tend to become independent

teacher unions or associations- In the Archdioceses. of New York and

Philadelphia, Catholic school teacher- were directly recruited into formi

union locals by 6 membership drive of the AFT. In both Archdioceses

enough teacherS responded to the-initial appeal

pledge cards that the AFT was able to demand a consent election,

sign union membership

that point, all teachers in the schools which the union hoped to form

4
into a bargaining unit were included in elections which were governed

by the rules of the State Labor. Relations\Board. In New York and

Philadelphia, the teachers inthose elections chose not only to have a

.ba'rgaining unit, but to establish locals affiliated with-AFT. At that
/

point .0e archdioceses had no choice buv'to recognize the union and-to

commence bargaining'

In most other dioceses, the story of teacher unions started with

the appearance of associations of teachers or of committees of lay

teachers who wished to discuss with the superintendent the salaries.

and working conditions for teachers. After some time, several of these

teacher groups, such as the teache groups in Brooklyn and San Francisco,

chose to organize themselves into . formal teacher associations or unions,

and-eventually affiliated with AFT. Most such organizations, however,

have elected to remain independent bargaining units.



It should be hOted hat when,a group does foirm an association and deMands to

bargain collectively for all teachers in the school or system, a school

parish'or diocese could choose to ignore the teacher association or it

could voluntarily choose to bargain with it. if this incipient union is

not recognized, the ssociatioR is then as would be a formal union,
, .

eek recognition from the state and to petition for a formal election.

If the gchool parish or diocese does not desire to challenge the claim

of such an organization to speak for the teachers in the school or system,

then the diocese can proceed to bargain either formally or,informally

without any approval of the state.

The appearance of an association of eachers in a pool, parish or

diocese intent on bargaining collectively for teachers, puts the

principal, pastor or superintendent in a very new position. ColleCtive

barga'hing by its nature is an adversative position. The nnion by its

nature is impersonal; it has no human feelings .and haS no debts' of charity.

or sentimentality which it owes any employer. Its only concern is to fight

for better salaries and better working conditions. for its members.

Catholic school administrators who have always counted on sacrifice,

dedication.and selfless concern for the school by the teachers. suddenly

find theM elvescast into the role of "villain.,2!' All the powers of

persnd% on, moral force and legal power 'are ready to be used against them

to protect the teacher as worker from poor salaries and unfair working

conditions. Perhaps this is overdrawing. the picture, but it does reflect

the radical change in relationships which suddenly occurs once teachers

accept a union to speak for them.

Because most of the teacher organizations are in diocesan school

systems, the spotlight in collective bargaining in Catholic schools focuses

10



on the Catholic school superintendent. Few Men or women in this position

are ,trained to deal ,with teacher unions. Their immediate need, therefore,

is to authonize,a person to deal with the union and to conduct the nego-

tiations. Because there are so many IpAal issues involved in the process

f contracts, grievances and bit-ration, many dioceses, have selected a

lawyer to be their,negotiator` and tabor spokesman. This is not J.nevitable,

but i t has become the!us al practiCe in the large dioceses which nowa,re

confronted with collective bargaining.

k

At this point, the role of the Superintendent becomes demanding,

Either he represents the Bishop, or, where one exists the Diocesan School

Board,' the negotiations. In any-case he does not get involved with

negotiations at the bargaining table. 'Rothe- he establishes the limits

and the concessions for which the negotiator cjn bargain. Now mach mnney

can be put on the

principals of the

able,during ehe course of bargaining? How will the

chool be'involVed in the c edision-making. Which working

condition demands will be honored? How will the rights of religious

teachers who are not represented at the bargaining table be respected? The

superintendent and his staff or advisory council must plan out all of these

issues with the negotiator.. The negotiating team, the actual group of

people who will sit across the table from the teachers to represent the

diocese as employer must be chosen. This group will prepare for all the

issues that will be disc4sed. They must rely ,on the erintenden

clear with the Board or with the Bishop just what can be conceded to the

teachers and what issues are to be so trongly preserved th they would

even suffer the teachers to declare a strike rather than to concede.

This role of communication by the Superintendent is most critical.

Since he is ultimately responsibleJor decisions at the bargaining table,



not only or conce ions on working conditi-ons', bbt al-so for commitments

of large sums of money to be granted for salary -increases and-fringe

benefits, he must be sure that he has the5abWute support of the

Bishop and other concerned diocesan authoritiei s4.1ch
I

the Diocesan

Education Board. WithoOt such solid rappOrt,among the 114,gbast, officers

and the super ntendent-and his-n'egot alin team lectve

hing7wOuld become a charade and 1 wk4d subject to

of the diocese

charges' of unfair labir,praZtlee. _nd o

The establishme

-bar srning in good faith.

hec dint ',school, parish or diocese
f

create a whole mew orld in%Cathblic,-s4chvOling, For many who have had

some famili

there ma

teachers

he social encyclicals of Leo XIII and Pius

an initlal0 mpulse to feel that the best way to deal with

thrOugh teacher unions. For those who have had to deal with the

raw display of militant teacher union power, there has been a. much closer

look at the differen between the rights of t-achers to organize unions ,

which is indis'putable, and-the desirability of such unions in Catholic

schools. The history of teacher unions shows that teachers were encouraged

to organize for two basic reasons: their needs for just salaries and

le timate fringe benefits such as pensions and health insurance were

'1

not beirig mef adeguate,fy; their needs as professionals to be involved fn

decision-makihg.concerning their working conditipns were not receiving

sufficient responSefrom school boardS, diocesan officials or school

administrators. If unions have been slow _-:evelop in Catholic lc schools,

their future MuSt certainly be assured in those schools, parishes Jrid

dioceses Where,there are no well-formulated personnel practices or where

such personnel' p actices are cavalierly violated and ignored.

12



Not every school, superintendent r diocesan leader has been faced directly

with this problem. But t growth of uniOns and -teacher organizations has

been substantial enough ,o warrant. concern on the part_f all, even trough

peace and harmony may exis

faculty.

A general cave

problem seems appropriate.

curren=ly in relation to administration and

superintendents who are suddenly faced with the

Proceed slowly. Doesthe group seeking recognitliOn
represent-the teachers?

really

2. Discern a philosophy. The premise on which the nit is

seeking' recognition ought- to be consistent with the
philosophy of the school_system. Mork particularly,
a question should be raisedi," es the negotiating Unit
know the aims 0 d Purposes of the school or sElivOl

tsystem?" Whate r the negotiating process develops
into, it should-be related to the philosophy of the
Catholic educational community.

Have good legal ach e availabi -11 the beginning.
Most negotuatvng sessions, at ieest initially, are of a
market-place type where adversative roles develop very

The lawyer contacted should be-a resource, to
the superintendent's office and should be acquainted
with the regulations and proceduresfof the National
Labor Relations Board or the State Labor Relations
Board.

Discern
to be:

he critical ues. At the moment they,seem

security'

organizational structure

rking conditions

salaries

'As teachers become more aware that there is not a pot of gold in the

diocesan office, the hierarchy- of concern moves down these four issues.

13



aids to. understanding the language u4ed in the negotiating

terms presented Appendix A and he,

he bibliography may be of particular

14



C AUER III ,

catuc 1V SAIRLAIONG AS A ROCEtS

A Burke

There is an oTd story abolut the: Fe }low h/b felt obligated to compliment

Suppress1ng the eMptation to tell her that sheer appearance.

had 9 face that wold stop a clock he satf /fied hi's, obl igatin and his

egr ty by stating, that When looked intp her eyes time .stood still.

The basic g_ t o collective bargainiing is to

the above story h IpS to 1116sirate', how t

as important as 'that, they say.

r4a c h

pa

a 4kttlement and, as

L' express themselves is

1;,) th '%urprising regulr(py union representatives and school- adm, nis

tratorS approach the'bor ning able for the first ,time illequiOped try

work out the all-iiMportant 11,,tial contract. Neither the beSt teacher, nor

the best stho 1 administrator, will necessarily possess the requi

expertise or personality to bring abo'ut a reasonable. settlement with a

minimum of controversy.

Whateve the motivation, school boards and administrators very often'

undertake negotiations, without the assistance of a labor advisor, ar

same is true of teacher unions, particularly those affiliated with the

American Federation of Teach s. While school administrators may not

specify the make up of a union's negotiating committee, they can and should

retain themselves the services of an experienced labor advisor to assist

I

them in preparing for and carrying on negotiations. The more knowledgeable

the members of both otiating committees are, the easier it will be to

resolve the contract issues in an orderly manner.
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Experience h shown that no matter how thorough a person may be in

trying to report to ethers on the progress of negotiations, when a

school Administirator sits ip on a round of negotiations for the first

time the reaction is invariably one of ameeMent. Collective bargafn-

ing can'only.be experienced; it cannot be accurately described. (1huS,

the following observations' are at b'est generallatlons,with.the reader

forewarned that a local advisor I necessity and adaptation to local

.conditiont an unqualified assuMAtion.

It is well to approach negotiations with tshe premise that one mu

frequently

assumed that Catholic school negotiations, are between "the teachers'

assume nothing and analyze everything. For example,

the Diocese." Uppn analysis; i t will usually be determined that

the parti s to negotiations are actually the union on one side and the

school board, corporation, association or other entity on the other.

Once represehted by a union, the teachers have no individual ba

rights. Thdir rights have \been transferred to the union. The employer

is normally the administratilie agency, not the 4liocese. These are not

distinctions without differences, and the failure to recognize this

fact will lead to unnecessary problems for both sides as time goes on.
-

Approaching negotiations, the employer must decide who will be on the

bargaining committee and also who will be the spokesman'. Keeping i n Vnd

that the three major areas of interest are: money, working conditions and

the respective rights of the union and the employer,, it is well that the'

employer's cOmmIttee be made upof people with a working knowledge of school

'finances, school.administretion. and school negotiations. It is proposed

that there she d be only one spokesman throughout. the negotiations, and,



subject to local conditions, it should normally be the labo advior,

Whatever the normal title's and duties possessed by bargaining comm tee

member, be it Principal, Staff Assistant or Pastor, to name a few

possibilities, each should -sit at the bargaining table as a represeka ive

-of the employer and not_as a representative of his or her indiVidual

calling.

I am reminded of the time th*t a bargaining session started 10:00 a.m.

lasted until 6:00 p.m., and the parties never once met.' The session helped

a great deal in 'reaching peaceful solution. The logic of thA.may

escape roost, but then, logic is not the basic ingredient in negotiations.

EXcept as limited by law, school policy and,individual contracts, the

parties approach the first round of bargaining- with the employer possessing,.

the rights to determine .terms and conditions of employment and the union

seeking to improVe the terms and limit the conditions. The union submits

its proposals and, after a review which may take one to three or four

weeks, the employer responds lo the proposals and offers, counter

proposals of his.. own. Then the parties, as the agenda

the basis for each pro osal.

_ developed, explain

While there are many times when the parties engage in frank open discus-

.

sions on a give-and-take ManneF- across the bargaining table, it is quite

normal for the employer to listen to the union's arguments in favor of a

position, ask questions to clarify aspects of the proposal and then adjourn

to a separate room, or "caucus," to discuss the proposal in depth`. In the

caucus, all of the committee members are encouraged to speak frankly and

explorejlof the implications of the proposal. If the union proposal

and the employer can accept it without assuming an unreasonable

17



burden, an accommodation can be made. If the union's basis for the

proposal is merely "we want i.t because we want it, or if he concession

would place an unreasonable `burden on the employer, then the em

would resist the demand. As the.prodess continues, the number of out-

the union drops all-but high-priority itemsstanding- issues na

and the mployer aciees to .anageabie'commitments, Then the parties

,..come down to the "crunch" and.may-ee the assistance of a-mediator to

help the partieS gain a better, perspective.of the facts involved...

At this point, anything can happen and the,side that is best prepared

to maintain its position will normally prevail in a-majority of the basic

issue The union mu $t hav\e _ ng arguments to support its position,

must have the support of the faculty and parents and, sometimes, the

general public. To the extent that the union can Muster this support

t will be in a better position to gain, through pressure, what it could

not ge hrough persuasion, Th 'employer most be able to present solid

arguments in support of his position, and make these argu -nts'knownto

the union. Perhaps as important as.its arguments,- the employer must be

prepar&d to resist whatever pressures, including. the threat of a strike

if the union can legally engage in one,

In the overwhelming number of cases, contract nego l'ations lead to

peaceful settleMents with the union gaining all that it thinks it can

possibly gain and 'laying the ground wor=k for getting more the next time,

On occasion, the parties cannot reach agreement, and the employer must be

ready and willing to take a strike for an indefinite period of time.

If the employer is subject to 'pressures that will cause him to give in

on crucial items, after a strike is started, he would be well. advised to

make concessions and avoid a strike. This is preferable to the decision

to withstand a strike and then give in where he had vowed he would no

18



One fi.nel thought Might be added to this description of the bargain-

process; it felates to the public disc6ssion that should surround

the negotiations. good public relations co mittee, either

side' can guickiy develop wide public interest in th

However, the goal

negotiatiens.

negotiations is a settlement and not public interest,

and until ,such'tiMe-gs an impasse is reached or a, t,r ike i s threatened,'

pu4lic controversy will not assis her party and could very well eau se

antagonism and create unnecessary obstacles Which will further jeopardize

the chancesof a-paceful settlement For this ,reason, the parties us-ually

agree at tke,breginning tc refrain .from issuing public statements on the

and, shduld it happen, in any strike activity.

When it is all over, the schools need the goodwill and support of the

progress of megotiatiOns,

:chers they are to provide quality education. To the extent possible,

the employer must keep this fact upperMost in its thinking and in its conduct

during the negotiations. The negotiations may be difficult and, at times,

the parties will be amazed and csapointed with the other side's conduct,

but sooner or I

do.

er, the negotiations will end in an agreement- they all

19



'CHAPTER IV

THE TEACHER CONTRACT

The teacher's contract is his magna Carta. By the _process of

collective bargarning, the teacher has established hi rights to discuss

as'an equal with his employer his:Compen ation .and duties a an

employee. Thus the process of writing the contract is the express on-,

-of the teacher asserting his rights. For the employer the process is

one of pre _rvIng the rights_of management from the pressures of an

impersonal third party, the union. The finished document the record

of-the power struggle between the employer who strives to pre-erve as

Many management rights and powers as2possible and the teacher who seeks

pand his rights and privileges.

A study of contracts which have been signed between teacher unions

and diocesan offices or school administrators -ill reveal the ex

the issues which form the substviceiof teacher contracts.

The most important element in the contract for the teacher is the

pay scale and the fringe benefits to which he is entitled. Salary scales

in such contracts vary as much as those negotiated in public school contracts.

The starting salaries of $8,000 Ln unionized Catholic high schools in New

York and Brooklyn reflect the high starting salaries of $9,400 ,,for public

school teach TS negotiated between the'UFT and the Board of Education in

New York City. As a. general rule, Cathblic schoor salary schedules come

within 80 to 90 percent of theirrpublic school unterparts.

In addition, teachemOoare most interested in fringe benefit. These

-may include pensions, health insurance for both the teacher and his family,
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group life insurance, long-term disability guarantees tax sheltered

annuities, and unemployment compensation.. Contracts may also specify

pplementary stipends for teacher activiti6S such as athletics and

school acti ities.

Teacher unions are pa ly-interested. in as broad a definition
7

the bargaining unit as possible. Tedcher contracts are generally

limited to full-time lay teachers.' However, some contracts include in

the definition of "teacher" administrators, department chairmen, guidance

personnel aild librarians. The determination f the bargaining unit is

usually of major concern to both parties in the initial staaes of bargain-

ing. I r management feels thatlimiting the definition of "teacher" wi i -1

reduce the number of people interested in certifying a union and tha may

result in.a negative vote for unions, h employer will strive to limit :the

definition of "teacher."--,The teacher union is more interested in having

as many union members as p ssible but will be interested in limiting the

definition if there is any doubt that some',_of the.ancillary groups, such as

librarians, will not support the initial Note. At the present time

religious .are not accepted for representation bY unions. The only exceptions

are in a 1 -al of the AFT in the Archdiocese Chicago here the'union h

been successful in organizing teachers in a few individual high schools.

In this union affiliate, membership has included both lay and reljgious

teachers.

Unionized, teachers become very sensitive .to issues like job security.

With the current uncertainty about the continuance of Catholic high schools,

teachers fear that consolidation nd closing schools will cost them their

jobs. -Artkreles,,in the various contracts attest to this uncertainty. The

most important consider --tion for teachers is the establishment of tenure.
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A

This is a.guar

-In, most

in the

the

cOntf4c-- ure is g

uing =contract for the services of the teacher.

ed

ornetimes, in the

three nsecutive years of.

m. Tenure does not give

any more nights than, the contract of' the non-tenured -teach

The difference bet

,tract after the expirati n

contract, dinarily,

n the

-renew the cont

-o is that the Pon tenured teacher. has

the school year. He- nust then seeks4 new-
.

chool or school system has no obligation

tired teacher.. e al is the equivalent,

being term4ated. For the tenured teacher the coat irrued contract

ur nee that his ices cannot be terminated except with cause. The

ns for termination of- the services cif a tenured teacher abasic r-

incompetence, in subord imation or .immorality.

When management grants tenure, basic concern is to assure its lf

that, .tenured teateachers do not become permanent employees who lose thei r

professi I edge. Contracts may specify that to maintain tenure a

teache'r wil 1 have to gain certi fic 1 ti or show new credits' in h -is t

field. Some contracts specify that tenure may be lost if the teacher does

not receive favorable val-uat ions of= his administrator. Other contracts

limit tenure to a- specific school, while me recognie tenure within a

system.

Associated .with the concept nure is the question of .transfer; t

is-par icularly important if the union has any fear that particular school

in a system may be closed. Teacher unions try to insure b security by

establishing the right of transfer. When the bargaining process allows,

this fer right may be identified with seniority. Tenured teachers

with seniorily may receive the right to .transfer to another school and

displace non - tenured -teachers oe tenured teachers in their field withal
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se niori t Th is is soneri s cal le d burnpi ng T rams need not, howe=ver,

be associated vv th sen ior ity. The t acfier tract the Archdiocese

Ph i garde 1pinia p ov ides a w I 1 defined races s for teacher t ransfers which

are not_ tont ingest n school los ino but ti 'at e pts te serve better the

needy of the teacher and they schools.

for the teacher r t-

cri ticol, as pe_cts-- of, t con c Ordi na

rievance ela use is perhaps one of

provi de three tepS. The to

in his

er has the r ight to gr iev

gr ievance procedures

any r ight specified

contract which He feels has bee violated 0 the first step, thisa.

mewns. thra t he

pri nc

n et terript to reso lye the probl ern 'in conf ronta ti on wi th the

he or the uni on not satisfied`vith the re=solution offered

through the pri nc i pa 1, they issue can then b

Super inren dent.- I n the even t that no resoluti on satisfactory to the teacher

the Super intendent can be accepted, some Cont rants Spec ify that

sed to he level of the

either par ty may invoke the contract cl ause provi ding fo r b in ding arbi trait ion.

At that the decis ion pass es out of the hands of both the union and the

sChoo 1 management. I ns tea d a t hi rd par ty t he arbi or, now becomes respon-

sib le fora decision wh ich will- -b binding n both par ties. This can be a

costly p totes s for ,both pa rt ies beta bi tern Cana nd do charge subs tan ti al

dal ly

q ue -ti on s of tenure, term i nat _n or di srnis sa I but can be used to sol ve al 1

q ue5ti ons t i ve to the agreernen t signed between amp loyer and employee

n the contract.

s for the ir servi ces. The gri evance machinery i s not restricted to

The language is pa rti cul arty irnpor-17an t when quest ion s of grievance a re

raised. Arbiters are limited to rerider=ng thei r 'clec is ion s on the exact

language, of% the contract -During the process o f bar ga-ini rig, unions are

anxi ous to have the g rievAble issues expressed in general language. To



protect itself, management strives to have.th.e language as precise as

8

possible. This issue of language is sometimes one ofthe sticki st.

in the bargaining:pro

The areas of grievance and due_process have an- added dimension in a

Churchrelated school' such as the Catholic high school. When causes for

di [missal of a tenured teacher. are alleged to be

or mo al charges

n the basisof religious

both the diocesan.syStem and the un ions are reluctant

to rely on an outside arbiter for a binding de

therefore, specify that such issues be settled

On. Several contracts,

diocesan committee on

due process, if one exists, or if none exists, the contract will name a

specific diocesan official, such as the Bishop or Chancellor, as the final

arbiter.

All questions of grievance whether for terminatio..n or dismissal really

begin with the teacher file. Almost all contracts provide that the school

administration maintain such a file on every teacher and that every item

entered into the file be placed there with the kriowl edge of the teacher.

Several contracts provide for teachers to sign such documents and allow then

to add their own rejoinders to any material, such as teacher evaluations,

which they may not consider laudatory. This file is the primary evidence

in any question of teacher competence. Teachers dismissed for poor per
,

fornance can appeal to their teacher file for evidence that the admi is

trat is charge is arbitrary since no poor evaluations are in the file.

Or i f poor evaluations are there,.the charged teachers may claim that the

admi ni strati on has made ry assess of their performance. Some

times, the charged teachers may claim that administration is bei o callous

or vindictive since the teacher file shows no histor), of administrators'

having tried to help the teacher improve. Thus,

214

A

he teacher filer s an.



where

the relationships between' adm nlstratien and teacher-
-N

negotiated contract.e

Another mayor area of- Concern. in the contract r the. teacher is

regulation of working conditions. Negotiators for teachers strive to

he

include language which limits class size or the total number of students

which a teacher has each day, the number, of class preparations, the

regulation of teacher free time, the number of teaching and administrative

periods each week, attendance at faculty meetings and parent nights,

provisions foi- faculty lounges, the voluntary nature of extra - curricular

activities and the stipends attached to these activities,.. and substitution

for absent teachers. Since these items affect the teacher directly on a

daily basis, they can become very sensitive issues. The difficulty in

having these items included in a.contract is that times and events do

require flexibility whereas- a contract impose egar Obligation on both

management and the union tg observe the letter of the law, Any items grieved

hy a teachpr can b pressed to final and. binding arbitration where the arbiter

will be bound to render his decision on the basis of the letter-of the law

as stated in the contract.

There are tong reasons to oppose the inclusion of all these ,items in

a contract if management a Id the union can agree to. a more informal and

flexible process away from the bargaining table. The Handbook which is

provided for in the Brooklyn contract establishes a committee of principals,

union teachers and religious teachers to decide such professional issues by

consensus at meetings held throughout the year. The Superintendent, -who

represented at the meetings, must also agree to the items before they

becorre operable. Since the Handbook committee can meet as frequently as

it chooses and since thae.lariguage of its agreements does not have the stand-

ing of a legal contract, there is a great deal of necessary Flexibility in
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the use of the'documen

Other,. provisions in the master -ntratt may provide criteria for

leave for service in-the armed forces, jury duty, professional -sabbaticals,

-or 'm ern ty leave. Negotiators for teachers are particularly ve

about getting an adequate number of sick days and.- personal business days

included. 'Many hours can be spent at the (bargaining table in searchinil.

for gree- on the number of days.allowed each year for such purposes,

whether doctor certification is needed after several consecutive days of

sick leave, how many days _sick leave can be accumulated during the

profession a1 career of the teacher., Since these items involve hidden

additional, costs, negotiators for the school management bargain to have

-them limited and expressed precisely.

Because the union must depend on the dues of its members and the

freedom of its officers to operaa in.tite school, teacher contract/

frequently include a "dues deduction" or "check-off clause" which

provides that union dues of teachers, who so authorize it, will be

deducted automatically from the teacher's salary and forwarded directly

to the treasurer. As the teacher union grows in membership,

the union adership will seek to have the officers-of the local re

lea -d from some or all their teaching responsibilit eS. While

the union officer is not paid by the school for this time off, the con-

tract dies protect his tenure and pension rights. The contract may

also specify the rights of union leaders to visit the schools and conduct

meetings of teachers on school prop- though outside of school time.

Probably the most important clause in the teacher contract, as it

concerns the school, is_. r ement by the teacher unit not to strike

or conduct job action during the life of the contrac't': When such a
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clause is in

lock-out the

there wit a16-

It would be imp
,

items whicould be included in the tea cher contract. Howe r most

eertent by mane men

ible in these p g o deSeribe all thethem thr

contracts wilt=include some variat4on of the following: a statement

f the rights of management, criteria for hiring and retiring, and

the definition of - school year).' In practice, however, the mos

important article in the contract and,the one which the teacher will

know best is the salary scale.
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,EFFftTS Of:TEACHER UNIONS ON CATHOLIC SCHOOL PERSONNEL

'John Olsen,C.F.X., R11,0,

The personnel function in he administr ion of Catholic schools Ilas

been handled_in a very informal way-. ContractE th teachers are a

recent develOment anti statements of per nnel pplicy have only lately

become necessary, partially an outcome of c bardainin

Why thi -s shortcoming'? Staffed as they w primarily by religious com-

munities, Catholic schools relied heavily on -the relationship of rerligi s

teachers to their superior-5 and-upon -the rililes and customs of the_par-

ticuler order or congregafions. for the-conduct and role definition of

the teacher.4, Salary schedules firSt arose in dioceses which maintai-ned

the r'own diocesan high schools when increasing numbers of lay teachers

were employed in_the .schools. Fr nge-Qr collateral benefits such

pensi n plan and health insurance were added. Last to be defined (and

5011 undefined in many systems)' were-poll-cies and prOcedures regeirdinci

the evaluation and appraisal of teaching`.per'forr erice selection of new

teachers, promotions, tendre'-, dismissal of t e a c h ; recr,uitment and

ientations of new teachec5

The appearance Of teach unions C tholic'schools has raised many

que ns concerning person9elpraCti,,CeS irlathol is schools and the

relationships of administrators and teache

acceptance of the ca4lectIve bargaining pro

teacher has been able to

n school faculties. The

has mean that the lay
I

eke a "power" position in relationship t
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-admini-stration. The principal or adm1nistrator becomes manager. more than

principal teacher or instructional leader. The religious teacher either

moves into a position of identification with management, where the power

and cont of of the order or congregation is

of "profession Pi teacher as distinguished from

Thus, the appearance of.a-techer uniorflin the school leads to a

division-in a faculty' where religious and lay' feaehe rs may once have
v

workedtogether as a community of schcl.Egl y important is the pos

sibility of conflict between the religious teacher role and the collective

interest of the religious order. This problem becomes intensified when

forced or into a position

"religiou teacher.

the schools7 are owned and controlled by Ahe religious community.

In recent days the movement away,'from appointing a religioUs head or

"sup rigr" who was also the thief administrator

s'een as a partial resolutipn to this problem. Certainly- some of the

the sal-loci has been

ambiguity was removed in thi-s ffort_ However, this problem has much

deeper root's than 'can be resolved 1n-such a simple move.

commentators on the possible role

Earlier

f religious teachers in unions were

concerned-aboul-rcanonical questions. They were not surer f.religious

4

could pay dues to-organizations which might then exert-pressures on

the treasuries of the order. They questioned whether permission from

religious provincials was needed before religious could join such

associations and .unions.

Most of these questions were, answered directly by the teacher organiza-

tions themselves. ManyjAFT locals, for. exam0e, have `police which

forbid membership, or'at least voting- membership on the par.t.of

religious. Religious on faculties where teachers have achieved cols

lectivelbargaining rights find themselves excluded from the deci ion-
\

making of the bargaining table where many of the working conditions, under
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which both ion teachers and religious, will teach are settled'. In

Philidelphia this led to the development of the Council Of Religious

Teachers A T) which seeks to speak 65 both the teacher union and the

Archdiocese for the religious teachers, This divisive impact of col-

ive negotiations on the facultieS of Catholic schools one of the

major_diff ences found between unigns in Catholic and _public schools.

School` administrators cannot

-freedom of elation is a basic

,development of ) Such action and plan either 'to handle it in the classical.

to bargain in good faith'. The

But, they can ant cipate the

adversitive mode or creatively provide lternatives to it. At thg moment

models of this second course of action are not very nU6'erous, while the

scars of ineacpertly.handled negotiations constitute e beady of data which

is awaiting perceptive analysis.' There. is a real need where teacher

unionsvhaye appeared for collegial models in which the basic concern

better - salary; fringe benefits andtImproved workinglcond tions can be

negotiated in an atmosphere of trust and cooperation. It would seem that

Catholic scbools ought to be able tea provide leadership in this, matter.

Basically, three patterns of gteacher associations have emerged. In

igious and lay tchers together,_ e eligible for membership .l

or

some areas,

in a few,

administrators

teacher

negotiat

as St% Paul Fort Wayne, Denver, Bridgeport, and New Orleans,

well as religious' and lay teachers can belong to the

ions. These i ns tend to be independent groups and

have been generally nonadversative.

'Such modals are found in the dioceses.of St. Louis Allentown, Lafayette,
Louisville; 1:letroit, Duluth, Columbus, and Youngstown.
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onty,.

A second pattern is that of unions and associations for lay teachers

In many of these school systems negotiation processes have been

more militant. A third pattern involves an association or union for lay

teachers and a separate organization for religious teachers Brooklyn,

New York, for example, has in addition to a lay teacher union, a handbook.

,coMmittee composed of administptors, lay teachers and relig ious. This

committee propoes regulations which apply to all teachers in the systern,

Their proposals become effective once they have received the approval of

the superintendents. Another illustration is in Philadelphia where

is a Council of Religious Teachers which negotiates separately with the

diocesan administration. This is in addition to 'the collective b gain-

ing engaged in by the teacher union and the Archdiocese Baton Rouge

re

has no teacher union, but it does have a Br _h_ Senate .ancl,a.Si

Senate. -Portland, Oregon has an Advisory Council :of Religious women

and AMarillo, Texas has a Diocesan Council of Religious-Women.

Outside of Ole annual survey of teacher unions in Catholic schools

conducted by the NCEA, there has been Iittle research done' in this field.

One of the few studies available an attitudinal survey made in March, 1970

of 530 CathoFic high schools in 3 large dioceses of the United States

At that time, the respondents. generally saw -the movement towards unions as

a potentially positive force in Catholic education. The majority of a .0-

ist ators, lay teachers and religious teachers responding favored the joint

participation of religious and lay-teachers in this process. Interestingly,

1

Such models are found in the dioceses of: Rockville Centre, San FranciscP,
Hartford, Newark, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Providence, Buffalo, Baltimore and
Trenton.

2
Bro. John D. Olsen, C.F.X., Attitudes Toward Collective Negotiations

in Catholic Secondary Schools of aT-V1-15175Tel7S-17 re_rffS1-511671r:Tr-
serta on771-617,477Z7k: St. John's University, 1971.
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enough, religious sisters tended to be the more !'liberal" In thei view-

points toward this development. The study did not support the notion that`

:there are canonical blocks to the involveMent of religious, and did

support the concept of a joint association of religious and lay teachers

with voting rights for both groups. The study ale suggested that a'

"professional" association was to preferred to _ teachers' "union.

Another study was conducted in the Archdiocese of Chicago in .197),

The results ere similar. This study included case studies of four

Catholic high schools which had been involved-in-teacher strikes. It

4

reported the necessity of separating in the negOtiating prodess. the

financial issues from professional matters. -It o noted that. the

Chicago AFT local, which at-the.time allowed membership of Catholic school

teachers_ had not made. large inroads into the secondary schools of the

Archdiocese of Chicago becaust it had failed to aChieve recognition in

the striking schools of the Archdiocese. The study also briefly touched

di
on the role of the'Catholic- _chool board inthe union process.

The role of the principal' ,in the process of collective bargaining,

whether in Catholic or public schools Jias always been qUestioned. A

recent study of the University Of Chicago on the Impact of Collective

Bargaining upon the Principa12 failed to support the hypothesis that the

principal becomes more "rules" oriented (or dependent on fo mal rules)

unionized school diSvricts or that unionization forces the principal to

be re uncertain regarding his role. The author noted that unlike the

1 Sister M. Salesia Martinkus, A Study of the Status of Collective

in the Secondary-School in the Archdiocese of Chicago. Ph.D. dissertation,

Chicago: Loyola University, 1971.

2
Paul Berg, "The Impact of Collective Bargaining on the Principal, '

Administrator's Notebook, Chicago: University of Chicago, Summer, 1973.
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industrial union where collective bargain ng-is rooted in en atmosphere

of conflic of interest, principals and. teachers have,tracJltional. ly worked

1
together in pursuit of similar goals. Whatever weakness - ere may be

in relating this study to private schools, i t seems reasonable to assert

that the labor-management model of industry does -r1 t readily fit eddtation

even in the collectivebaygaining proses

assume that administrators and teachers

It also seems reasonable to

Catholic scbotal s can gene rat

models of administrative c llaboration'which avoid the pitfalls of. impasse

and strike which have characterized the industrial model.

Some of the crisis in American eddtation is a`crisis o f the credibility

of teachers rather than schools. The discussion on huma i in4 and person-

alizing learn ng becomes academic when teachers and adm nistraftors are

involved in a dehumanizing and depersonalizing conf through adversative

collective bargaining. Parents and students are the first too pick out

such inconsistency.'

Is collective bargaining so deeply rooted into our s= chgols and school

is impossible to move it or to avoid it? At this point

history it is necessary to postulate that collective negotiations are

be o, The conclu-

sion for dioceses and private schools is, therefore that altho ugh they may

feel that their policies and procedures are fair and consis nt, when there

are no grounds for formalizing them by teachers' unions and associations

systems that

part of the administrative p roces and will continu

these schools will be forced tnto the acceptanceof the

bargaining.

The sudden and dramatic movement in the 60's of io into the

bargaining process led to the variety of teacher organiza structures:

AFT affiliates, independent unions, teacher associations- and advisory

councils. It seems most improbable that one structure will emerge to

collective



characterize the collective negotiations process, for-Catholic schools.

In -the early dpys, there was some pressure on NCEA to become 1ivrlved,

the NEA-has been in -public education, in encouraging and supportingas

the tea union movement However thiS movement was brierandlacking

in national support. Such a move could have succeeded only if the NCEA,

like NEA, had been willing to eliminate its present department Structure

and become a Catholic. Classroom Teachers' Association.

What are the alternatives to collective bargainigJor Catholic

schools? Tl4ere are some actually in use. Grievances, walk - out's, and=

strikes make the ne edia more dilythan do models and .instances of

participative- and effective decision making. For a long time Catholic

school's and school systems have experimented with faculty senates, admin-

istrative teams, and-faculty professional groups. SChool boards and

councils at local and dioceSan levels have, in some parts- of the country-,

become mechanisms of a more informed and shared decision-making process

and have been the me-
,

of maintaining good communication and good.

administrative-faCulty relations, For Catholic school systems which do n_t

have collective bargaining Units of such models bold muG4

hope.. for the futur But uch-models require planning and programming

and constant evaluation.. They are based upon a rational and deliberate
-_r

t to meet realistically. the human needs of the members of an institution.

If Catholic schools are unique - and indeed they are - Ahen unique solutions

to the problertis raig-ed by collective teacher action must be Po sibte.

recent Vatican documents: and the pastoral statements of he 'Bishops Of the

United States, a description of the Catholic school as- ommunity with

has been proposed. This concept has its origin in.the communal nature of-

the Church. In the appl icatio of this concept, many schools and school

systems are engaged -in a self-developMental process 'n which the characteristics
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of the' comMunity are defined collegial ation'bf the community. The

,nt iv.i ties, procedures, and policies which give expression to 'each=-

characteristic, such a,-worship and service to others, are specified

through the involvement and participation of the members. While,

theoretically, collective bargaining- could be taking place in such a

tting, it would seem that the adversative roles- implied in the Coll

Oye-bargaining process must lead to a dysfunctional conflict and stress

the-community. Further e,:concepts which have been basic to the

val of Catholic schools, such as contributed services,. can be
,/

rporated into the "community of faith" model without difficulty.

Moreover, in a "community of faith" there are special roles for the

members. The role of the religious is distinct from the role of the

layman; the administrator has a special role of leadership and service.

blending of these roles in the process of setting goals and administer-

the implement t on of goals becomes a unique quality of the .system

ancrsuggests a viable alternative to the collective -̀negotiations model

for Catholic sch_ols.

The present public school situation, insofar as it,is mor=e advanced

than Catholic schools in regard to unionism, suggests some eventualities

that sliould be considered.

The loss of salaries, and nge beriefi s. as priority demands (already

d as taking place in soma Catholic school syst6ms have been replaced

changes in administrative and governance practices, not necessarily

with the good of the school or` school system totally in mind; the organiza-

.

tional restructuring is a struggle for continual power now tha'r-rOtential

rykincrease are minimized. A general situation develops in which

hers, throu h their union affiliation, desire to establish rules for



everything. The end result is that another bureaucracy emerges which
i s

rarely conducive to spontaneity in working relationships. All `matters:

beco negotiable.,

Pushed to its absurd conclusions, affiliation with a union could

encourage and facilitate a senjimerit that the Church is °the enemy..0

The establishment of a Christian cr,rnrnuni ty is riot made any easier w

this negative view casting its shadow over the school. -It might also

encourage an impersonal t .tude concerned only with fighting for

better salaries and better working c ng.tions for the members. Such

situation would b_e intolerable even if Ut could be established that the

school community, incltiding the governance body, nuinely embraced the

requirements essential to the establishment of c mmunity. A union that

excludes religious from faculty representati n is a6 source of divisiveness

and cannot exist in a unified community.
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EP LOGUE

It is probab le at this point that much d iscussion vvil I -focus on the

la t ionship of unions in `Catholic schoo:s to the emphasis on faith

cormuni ty which i s 50 current. Are unions and e faith community

exclu si ye an d des ive , or are t hey compat ibl e and mutual ly

supportive to one another?

Those who see the posit lye sl ide of 'hi s deb ate wou ld fo -us on the

fo 110-wing

Leg it i ma to repre senta ti vas of teac hers se lec ted hrough
the negotiations process can present a real i st is and
a cc ure te_ pi cture of the teachers' concerns to the
pol icy-mak i no un it

The process of col I ec tive negot : at ions puts press ure on
he admi nis trat ion to conduct ar on-goi rig review
the school' s poi ic i es and pra cti ces,. pa rti cu la rly irc
t he area of financial pl annin g.

A grievance procedure provides e . I egi ti nate review of
a din ini st rat ive dcci sions and act ions.

On the nog at lye side of the quest icor the Fal l ow In a rguments erne rge:

1. The la bor union is incornpat ib le wi th the fai th cornmuni ty -

e ffort

The process of negotiations i n t he Catheli c schoo 1 i s

bas ica fly and necessarily a secular, Avers lel pro ce

The re la tionsh ip between the limited resources of
Cathol is schools and hard-nosed bargaining for be-tte r
c lass si=e, fringe benef its, teaching loads, etc.
may in deed Become very unreal i5t 1C.

Li. In particular, there is concern that parent union or ganiza-
t lorns nf the teacher unions i n tour Ca thol c schools have
been most outspoken agai nst a=ny form of ai d non-p ub 3 ic

. school s, and might indeed be app roach ing e personnel
problem frorn a comp letely differ ent phi los ophic al ba si S.
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Msgr. William Daly commented at an NCEA Chief Administrators meeting

where both sides of this argument were presented by Mr. Thomas Forkin

and Mr. John Cicco: "The Catholic school is a different -kind of educa-

tional community which involves faculty and administration, pupils

and parents, all working together for the comrnonppurposes of communi

ing truth and values in the life of our Catholic Faith, our Catholic

h nit ge (The debate wil I likely continue regarding teacher unions

-in Catholic schools.)

1

Unpublished panel discussion at the NCEA Chief Administrators'
meeting, October 22, 1973, Boston, Mass;



GLOSSARY OF TERMS

AET - The American -Federation of TeaChers union was founded in
ChiCago i.n I9I6to represent teachers in the public school system
of that city..; It became a national organization and is affiliated
with the\AFL-C10

Arbitration The final step in the grievance procedure. At

this point an i mpasse exists between employer and employee. Where
the master contract provi -des for it, the case is then turned over
to an arbiter, a third person His decision, after hearing evidence
from both management and labor,makes a decision that is binding on all.

argaining unit - The local, unit which is authorized to bargain
collectively with the school management fosthe local teacher
organization or union affiliate.

bumping - When the master contract provides for transfer and_
senioTrIT,71iTtenured teacher may apply to another school in the

system, and must be hired in place of a non-tenured teacher or a
tenured teacher with lesser, seniority. "Bumping" is generany
restricted tg situations where schools are forced to close or
teaching subject does not have sufficient students to maintain it
in a particular

Caucus At the bargaining table quite frequently parties need
time to gather the thoughts of their own team before responding to
The offer or objections of ill,- 'apposing team. To provide for this,

the bargaining process allo a -egotiating team to caucus with
its members whenever and for as ono as it requires.

Check-off or Dues Deduction_ This is -oney withheld from the
salary of the teadijr, with his authorization, and which is sent
directly from the school to the union as the teacher's dues.

lective bargaining The process in which the individual
teacher oedes his right to deal personalty with his employer to
a union which will bargain collectively for all of the teachers.
The, process includes presentation of demands, both from the side
of management and the side of labor, and an eventual agreement on
a solution bo conflicting demands.

Community of Faith - A description used in some Catholic schools
of thiity5eurf the staff and the students, in an environment in
which religious conviction is the motivating force.
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Consent election When sufficient teachers in a school or system
vote 17,7;71-71 a union and demand that the administration of t-he school
or school system recognize this union as the bargaining agent for all
'the teachers on the staff or in the system. State labor relations
laws govern the conduct and outcome of such consent elections.

Dis - The process by which a non-tenured or a tenured teacher
may be fired for just cause. Ordinarily, the causes for "'dismissal,""

would be based on incompetency, insubordination or immorality,

Employee - In the master contracts for teachers, the "eiwIpLoyee"
would be the teacher or anyone covered in ,ont ract /tinder the

definition of "teach-r."

Employer - Inthe master contract the "emp,,-,yer" would be the -

administration Of-the school or the board of trustees of the school .
or in the case of a system, the superintendent of the system, she
board of education of the system, or perhaps even a diocese,

Fringe benefits - These are the added financial benefits given
the teacher in the master contract. The fringes may include

pension, health insurance,: life insurance, unemployment compensation
and special annuity programs.

to

ce - An allegation, usually made by the teacher, that
he is being deprived of one of his rights as guaranteed in the
master contract.

Independent union A collective bargaining unit whiCh has
no affiliation 17ith any other union or bargaining unit.

Job action - This is the concerted response of the teachers in a
bargaining unit at a time of impasse, usually in the form of a strie.
If the contract has a "no-strike" clause, "job action" may be simple
picketing or some such protest against management.

Job security This assures teachers that in the event of consolida-
tion or closing of schools that tenured teachers would not lose thei.r
jobs, or that management would be committed to make extraordinary efforts
to find them another job, usually in the same school system.

anagement rights An article in-the master contract reserving
management all 0T7H-7irights it does not specifically cede to the

employees or union.
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hthster contract - This. is the single, legal, binding document which
sets 5th s5, a ,.7T-7/Torking.conditions and rights,of the teachers, and
the rights of the management. It encompasses all the teachers within
the bargaining omit. 'Alien a "master contract" exists, there may also

, be an individual contract signed by the individual teacher. But this
individuOl contract merely affirms the ,personal commitment of th
teacher to the school or to the school system under the terms of the
"master contract." ''

Ma-tern ty'I6ave - Leave .Iiihout pay, bOt'without loss of
seniority or pension rights for a pregnant teacher.

Medi ti

dent of the
contract%

Negotia
'Parg mina tab

The involvement of a person -or apency
.

indepen-
4r management -to agreement on a _mas ter

The designated spoke fo e t heir s rde a

Pension - The guarantee of income for the teacher at the time of
his. retirement. (See Portability and. Vesting.)

Personal leave -'A feature the pension plan which allows qe
teacher to carry J) him all the pension benefits which he has earned
in one school or school system when he transfers to a school outside
the system or the bargaining unit.

Sabbatical
to a teacher after
lowest number indi

leave for-professional purposes which may be granted
given number of yearS. In many Contracts, the
ed 'would be seven.

Salary scale - This is the step scale which would indicate number
of

----
years and degree requirements and the relative salary ascribed to

.each.

Seniority M Teachers are listed according to the date oQ which
they first came o work in the system. "Seniority" becomes important
only in _master contracts which provide for transfer and give some
benefit to "seniority." (See Bumping.)

Sick leave - The number of days allowed to each teacher because
of ilTriTs771jst master contracts provide for the accumulation
"sick leave" from one year to the next when the teacher does not
use all of his sick days.

Teacher This word in the terminology o f the ter contract refers
to a 70-7777-me classroom teacher: The master contract may expand this
term-to-include part-time teachers, department heeds, guidance counselors,
librarians, and even school 'administrators.



Teacher facilities a Accommodations available to teachers or
preparation rooms, lounges, toilets,- dining areas.

Teacher:file - A confidential record kept in the principal's
:office and which would include all eva uations, assessments, and
official remarks made about the teacher's performance in the school,

Tenure - The right granted to a teacher, who has worked in a

school or school system for a specified period of time, usually
three consecutive years, guaranteeing him a Continuing contract.

Termination - The norir newal of the contract of a non-tenured
teacher.

Transfer A process which aljowsa teacher to move from one
school to another in the system, OT Which would allow the superin-
tendent to move a teacher from one school to another.

Union local This could be a collective bargaining, unit for a

speci,TTagroup of teachers who are, in a school system and which is
affiliated with -.a r clonal or national union. (See AFT.)

Vesling - The right oT'theteacher to receive a pension even
if he should leave the school or school system prior to the normal
retirement age.

Wage reopener A clause in. the master contract ix/hich specifies
that collective bargaining may be resumed': even b orethe terminal
date of the contract, to discuss salaries-,
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